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Abstract 

This paper deals with the physical characterization and the optimization of fineness moduli of some natural sand samples for 
their appropriate valorization in construction in North Cameroon. Five sands samples (SN5, SB1, SB2, SB3 and SB4) were 
selected from various locations. Tests conducted include Particle size analysis, Organic impurities, Sand Equivalent and Bulk 
density. Fineness Modulus (FM), Mean grain, Sorting index (Si), Skewedness index and Uniformity coefficient have been 
deducted mathematically. Results shown that the particle size distribution curves of the studied sands have an "S" shape. The 
sand equivalent values vary between 91.1 and 96.8 %, characteristic of very clean sand. The fineness moduli values vary 
between 1.9 and 3.4 except for samples SB1 and SB2 which are coarser with values of 3.4 and 3.3 respectively. Others results 
shown that all the sands are pure (impurity level less than 0.5 %), well classified Sorting index Si < 0.35) and Coefficient of 
uniformity (Cu < 2). Studied sands are globally coarse (skewedness index between -0.35 at -0.79F). Only SB4 and SN5 satisfy 
the NF EN 933-1 gradation limits. Combinations of SB3 (FM = 2.1) with SB1 (FM =3.4) or SB2 (FM= 3.3) were carried out 
to get desired sand gradation (2.2 to 2.8), SB4 and SN5 having already good fineness moduli of 2.6 and 2.8 respectively. 
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1. Introduction 

 Advances in the development of concrete for intended use are gaining high interest nowadays. The list of 
different types of concrete, each suitable for a specific utility, is lengthy.  Some of the types worth mentioning are, 
structural lightweight concrete, heavy weight concrete in its entirety, as construction material is gaining popularity 
(Mane et al., 2017).  Sand is a naturally occurring granular material composed of finely divided rock and mineral 
particles (Deer et al., 1966; Friedman et al., 1979; Sabih et al., 2016; Magudeaswaran. et al., 2016). The 
composition of sand is highly variable, depending on the local rock sources and conditions. In composition, silica 
(SiO2) is the predominant oxide. Mineralogically, they consist of quartz resulting from the disintegration of 
granites, sandstone and similar rocks by natural processes of weathering and erosion (Saidi et al., 2004; Mhedhebi 
et al., 2015; Koirala et al., 2017). Generally, commercial sand is obtained from river beds or from sand dunes 
originally formed by the action of winds. The usual particle size of sand grains is between 0.075 and 4.75 mm with 
further subdivision of coarse sand in range of 2 mm to 4.75 mm, medium sand in range of 0.42 mm to 2 mm and 
fine sand between 0.075 mm to 0.42 mm (Terzaghi et al., 1996). The main use of sand as a fine aggregate is in the 
manufacture of concrete. Concrete is a composite material which mainly consists of cement, sand or aggregate, 
water and other additional material in a given proportion. As a composite material, the quality of concrete relies 
on the quality of each of its constituent. Sand is commonly used as fine aggregate, which is more than 30 percent 
of the total volume of concrete (Akinboboye et al., 2015; Sabih et al., 2016). Consequently, the characteristics of 
sand significantly affect the performance of fresh and hardened concrete and have an impact on the cost 
effectiveness of concrete (Hudson, 1999; Ahmad and Mahmood, 2008; Alexander and Bertron, 2013; Makhloufi 
et al., 2014; Ngugi et al., 2014; Reddy et al., 2015; Sabih et al., 2016; Tebbaland Rahmouni, 2016). Gradation or 
particle size distribution of sand affects the properties of concrete like packing density, voids content, workability 
and strength (Goltermann et al., 1997; Obla, 2011; Pedersen, 2011; Sabih et al., 2016). Increase in demand and 
decrease from natural sources of fine aggregate for the production of concrete has resulted in the need to identify 
new source of fine aggregate. Due to increased levels of construction expected in the forthcoming years, it is 
expected that fine aggregates suitable for use in concrete will become scarce or uneconomical to produce. 

  Currently in Cameroon, rapid population growth (19.406.100 inhabitants in 2010 and 24.969.104 in 2018 
(United Nations-WPP, 2011; National Institute of Statistics, 2010), rural exodus and the mobility of public and 
private sector employees have resulted in a rapid growth of urban centre. The rate of urbanization has increased 
from 28.5% in 1976 to 52% in 2010 according to the 3rd general census of population and housing done in 2010 
by the National Statistics Institute (National Statistics Institute, 2010). These phenomena rhyme with the housing 
deficit, estimated to be above one million units, leading to the rapid development of the building and construction 
sector and public works (National Institute of Statistics, 2010). So the construction of social housing in urban 
centres for example, to overcome this housing deficit, leads to a greater demand for construction materials in 
general and sand in particular.  

 In North Cameroon, the exploitation of sand involves a number of actors from truck owners, drivers and loaders 
to contractors or other individuals. However, the choice of this material is often based on user’s experience that is 
not sufficient to guarantee the quality of the works and consequently, good economic returns of real estate 
investments. From this observation, and for a more appropriate valorization, it’s necessary to check the conformity 
of these granular materials to the normative constraints. The main objective of this experimental work is the 
physical characterization and optimization of finesse modulus of natural sand. The result of the paper could be 
helpful guide for a more appropriate valorization of sand in construction in North Cameroon. 

2. Experimental Method 

2.1 Study Area 
 

The study area is located in Cameroon (North Region), between latitudes 9°12’20’’ and 9°20’00’’ N and 
longitudes 13°24’80’’ and 13°18’20’’ E (Fig. 1). The climate is a Sudanese type, characterized by an annual 
rainfall between 1000 and 1100 mm and mean annual air temperature of 28oC (Olivry, 1986). The vegetation 
consists of tall grasses, deciduous trees and savannahs (Letouzey, 1985). The topography of the area is dominated 
by sandstone hills (Bessong et al., 2011). Geological formations include quartzite, micaschists, gneisses and 
migmatites (Ngounouno et al., 2001 ; Ngounouno et al., 2003; Mbowou et al., 2011). The superficial formations 
are constituted of ferruginous soils and vertisols (Raunet, 2003; Tamfuh et al., 2011). 
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Figure 1. (a) Location of Cameroon in Africa, (b) Location of North Region in Cameroon, (c) Location of the study area  
 
 
1.2. Methods 

 Field trips consisted of many expeditions in various sand extraction points. Five sand samples (SB1, SB2, 
SB3, SB4 and SN5) were collected from five sand extraction points along the Babla and Sanguéré-Ngal rivers, 
located south of Garoua town, in the North region of Cameroon (Fig. 1). The positions of each sampling point 
were determinate using the GPS Garmin. In each extraction point, 30 kg of sand sample was collected for grading 
and testing in the laboratory. Sand samples were pre-treated by washing with distilled water (Wilde et al., 1970) 
and drying in an oven at 105 °C for 48 hours. After drying, all samples were sieved using a SIEVES-TRONIC 
sieve column in the Materials testing laboratory of the Local Materials Authority Promotion (MIPROMALO) 
following the NF EN 933-1 standard. The remaining fraction of each sieve was weighed and the particle size 
distribution curve obtained. The sand equivalence was determined from the sand equivalent apparatus in the 
National Laboratory of Civil Engineering of Cameroon (LABOGENIE) following the NF EN 933-8 standard. 
Table 1 gives the recommended values of sand equivalence according to Dreux et al., 1978. 

 
Table 1. Recommended values of sand equivalence (Dreux, 1978). 

 
 

The organic matter content was determined through calcination in a furnace at 500°C for three hours according 
to NF P94-050 standard. The Munsell Soil Color Chart (2014) was used for color appreciation. The observation 
of the morphology of the grains was made by means of a magnifying glass. Bulk Density: An empty 100ml 

ES a piston Nature of sand Quality of sand 

ES<30 Pure clayey sand Rejected for concrete 

30<ES<60 Clayey sand 
Risk of shrinkage or swelling. 

Rejected for quality concrete. 

60<ES<70 Lose clayey sand 
Admissible properties for frequent quality concrete when 

shrinkage is not particularly disturbed. 

70<ES<80 Clean sand 
A little percentage of fine clays. 

Suitable for concrete of high quality. 

ES>80 Very clean sand 
Almost total absence of fine clay. 

Risk of causing plasticity shortage. 
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Qr	(0.08)	+ 	Qr	(0.125)	+ 	Qr	(0.315)	+ 	Qr	(0.5)	+ 	Qr	(1)	+ 	Qr	(2)	+ 	Qr	(3.15)
100  

 
FM=  
 
 

Mg =
(Q16	+ 	Q50	+ 	Q84)

3  

measuring cylinder is placed on the weighing machine and the reading on the machine is set to zero. Next, the 
measuring cylinder is filled with the sand sample until the reading is 100ml. The reading is taken and bulk density 
is calculated from equation (Bulk Density, ρ = weight of dry sand (g)/ Volume of dry sand). 

 
Some particle size distribution parameters were deducted mathematically. Fineness Modulus refers to the 

fineness or coarseness of aggregate. This is the summation of cumulative percentage of materials retained on the 
standard sieves divided by 100. The classification of sand by its modulus of finesse is given on table 2. The 
Fineness Modulus (FM) has been determined according to the following equation (1) proposed by Lefeu and 
Francy (1999): 
 

                                                                                                                                                                      (1) 
 
Table 2. Field of sand usage in function of its fineness modulus (Amey et al., 2014) 
 

 
 

 
The Mean grain (Mg), the Sorting index (Si) and the Skewness (Ski) were determined according to Folk and 

Ward (1957), based on phi (Ф). Unit (Φ = -log2 d, where d is the diameter of the particle in mm). 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                        (2) 
 

Si =
	(Q84	 − 	Q16)	

4 +
(Q95	 − 	Q5)

6,6 																																																																	(3) 

 

Ski = 	
(𝑄16 + 𝑄84	 − 	2𝑄50)

2	(𝑄84	 − 	𝑄16) +
(𝑄5 + 	𝑄95	 − 	2	𝑄50)

2	(𝑄95 − 𝑄5) 																														(4) 

 
 
 Where Q5, Q16, Q50, Q84 and Q95 correspond to the hypothetical sieve meshes on which x% by weight. 
The Uniformity coefficient (Cu) was determined by the formula  

														Cu	 =
d60
d10 

Usage in concrete Sand nature Fineness 
modulus 

Observations 

Non authorised sand Over fine sand < 2.1  

Admissible sand 
 

Slightly over fine 
sand 

 

2.1 to 2.5 
 

Usable sand if particularly aiming to ease 
implementation in affecting probably the 
resistance. 

Medium sand 
(preferable) 

2.5 to 3.1 
 

Sand that is more suitable to obtain a satisfying 
workability and a good resistance with 
segregation risk limited. 

Slightly medium 
coarse sand 

 

3.1 to 3.5 
 

Usable sand to explore high resistance but poor 
workability and risk of segregation. 

Non authorised sand Over coarse sand > 3.5  
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Where d60 is the effective particle diameter corresponding to 60% by weight of the passing and d10 the effective 
particle diameter corresponding to 10% by weight of the passing. 

 
However, if necessary, it is possible to modify the fineness modulus of these sands by combining with SB3 

(finer sand) in order to obtain a sand whose finesse modulus meets the intended characteristics for use in concrete. 
The optimization phase consisted to take SB3 (FM= 2.1) and mixing with SB1 (FM =3.1) or SB2 (FM= 3.3) in 
different combinations to get desired sand gradation (2.2 to 2.8). 
 

3. Results and Discussions 

3.1 Particle size Distrubition  
 

The particle size distribution curves of the studied sands have an "S" shape (Fig.2), characteristic of the common 
curves obtained in sands consisting of elements of various sizes (Dupain et al., 2009). The curves of the studied 
sands from one site to another vary very little with the exception of SB3; which is constituted mainly of fine sand. 
Various studies have shown that the particle size distribution of fine aggregate plays a very important role on the 
workability and segregation of fresh concrete (Johansen, 1989; Bédérina et al., 2005; Ben et al., 2014). Several 
authors claim that uniformly distributed mixtures produce better workability than gap-graded mixtures (Glavind 
et al., 1993; Golterman et al., 1997; Makhloufi et al., 2014), although higher slumps could be achieved with gap-
graded mixtures. Indeed, the particle size distribution of the studied sand shows that the samples are constituted  
of mixtures in varied proportions.  

 
 

Figure 2. Grain size distribution curves 
 
3.2 Some Physical Properties of the sands studied 
 

Table 3 presents some physicals properties of the studied sands. Size and shape of the studied samples 

observed by magnifying glass shown that some particles are yellowish brown, brilliant and others are quite dark. 

The surface texture of particles reveals that a majority of the sand samples had sub-angular shaped particles while 

others are sub-round shaped particles. These sub angular shaped particles confirm the immediate environment 

origin, especially from weathering and disintegration products sandstone. Several studies have shown that, the 

grain shape, texture and the nature of sand influenced the properties of fresh and hardened state of concrete 

(Alexander, 1989; Mehta and Monteiro 1993; Shilstone, 1999; Mahaut et al., 2008; Westerholm et al., 2012; Saaid 

et al., 2011; Makhloufi et al., 2014; Huang and Wang, 2017; Poloju et al. 2017; Kumar and Sashidhar, 2018). They 

affect the workability, the strength and the durability characteristics of hardened concrete (Bashar et al., 2014). In 
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other hand, highly angular particles require more water for their wetting but may provide better interlocking. 

Rounded aggregate contain fewer voids which result into higher workability. Hence, angular particles of 

aggregates tend to more packed, and possess higher strength and durability in hardened mix of concrete and mortar 

(Kaplan et al., 1958). The studied sand have sub-angular grains, so their use in concrete does not require much 

water. Their value of organic impurities varies from 0.36 % (SB2) to 0.43 % (SN5, Table 6). Those values were 

less than 0.5 %, which is the acceptable limit according to the ASTM C40 (2004). The high organic impurities 

content in sand influence the properties of the resulting concrete (Kaplan et al., 1958), as it significantly reduces 

the compressive strength of the concrete (Xudong et al., 2012; Ngugi et al., 2014). 

 
Table 3. Some physical properties and granular parameter of studies sands 

Samples SB1 SB2 SB3 SB4 SN5 

Colour Yellowish brown color and opaque grains 

Morphology Sub-angular to Sub-rounded grains 
Organic matter 0.4 0.36 0.39 0.42 0.43 
Fines particles < 80μm (%) 1.6 3.3 3.8 9.1 1 
Bulk density (g/cm3) 2.5 2.52 2.54 2.55 2.52 

Fineness Modulus (FM) 3.4 3.3 1.9 2.6 2.8 

Sand equivalent (ES)  en (%) 91.22 92 91.1 94.25 96.8 
Mean grain  (Mg) 0.94 0.94 0.34 0.57 0.17 

Sorting index (Si)  -0.39 -0.39 -0.13 -0.48 -0.29 

Skewness index (Ski) -0.79 -0.79 -0.11 -0.42 -0.35 

Coefficient of uniformity (CU) 0.25 0.16 0.63 0.31 0.5 

 
 

The percentage of fines particles smaller than 80 μm varied from 1% (SN5) to 9.1 % (SB4) (Table 1). Except 
for sample SB4, other samples can be considered as clean sands (fine particles content ranging from 1 to 3.8 %); 
the finer particles content has a significant influence on the water demand and the workability of the mortar 
(Kronlof, 1994; Sujatha et al., 2012). This effect is even more pronounced in the presence of lower proportion of 
water and higher proportion of fines grains in the sand (Mehta et al. 1986; Bédérina et al., 2005; Westerholm et al. 
2008).  

The uncompacted bulk densities of the studied sands are situated between 2.50 g/cm3 and 2.55 g/cm3 (Table 6) 
roughly close from one site to another. The values obtained are relatively close to those obtained in some studies 
carried out in the same region (Kamga et al. 2016). 
 
3.3 Sand Equivalent 
 

Sand Equivalent values vary between 91.1 and 96.8 %. According to the NF EN 933-8 standard, the studied 
sands are classified as very clean sands. Despite the almost total absence of fine clay particles that could lead to 
the risk of plasticity defects in concrete, these sands offer opportunities to be used in conventional concrete works 
if the resistance of structures is sought (NF EN 933-8). However, high sand equivalent values have a positive effect 
on concrete properties (Hasdemir, 2004). 
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Figure 3. Sand equivalent (%) 
 
 
3.4 Distribution of Indices 
 

A wide variation is observed in the values of fineness modulus of different sands (Fig.4 and Tab.2). The fineness 
modulus value (FM) varies between 1.9 (SB3) and 3.4 (SB1). Except for SB3 sand which can be classified as fine 
sand category, other values correspond to the preferential value of sand fineness modulus for an application in the 
construction of concrete structures (NF EN 933-1 Standards). According to the experimental investigation for a 
good manoeuvrability (Amey et al., 2014), SB4 and SN5 are suitable for conventional concrete works whose 
resistance and stability are sought. SB1 and SB2 with FM of 3.4 and 3.3 respectively, they can be classified in the 
category of little too coarse sands.  

 

 
Figure 4.  Natural Fineness modulus 
 

Mean grain size values of all samples oscillate between 0.17 Ф and 0.94Ф, globally below1 Ф which 
corresponds to coarse sands (Tab.3). This small variation in the mean particle size of the studied sands could be 
explained by their common origin. 
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The sorting index of the studied sands makes it possible to give an indication of the grain size sorting. The 
results show that, all the sorting index values are less than 0.35 (Fig. 5). According to Folk and Ward (1957), they 
are very well classified sands, in agreement with the shape of the grain size curves obtained. 

Figure 5. Sorting index (Si) 
 

 
The Skewness index determines the deviation of the grain size curve from the Gaussian curve. With the 

exception of sample SB3 (Ski = -0.11 Ф) which has an asymmetrical grain size curve with a tendency towards fine 
grains, the particle size distribution of the majority of samples have Skewness index values ranging between -0.35 
Ф and -0.79 Ф (Fig. 6), which means that the curves are very asymmetrical towards the coarse ones (Folk and 
Ward 1957). 

 
Figure 6. Skewedness index (Ski) 
 

The uniformity coefficient values of sand samples vary between 0.16 and 0.63. They are less than 2. The sands 
have thus an essentially uniform particle size. Uniformly distributed mixtures generally lead to higher packing 
resulting in concrete with higher density and less permeability (Johansen, 1989; Glavind, 1993; Golterman, 1997) 
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and improved abrasion resistance (Mehta et al., 1993). Consequently, they require less paste, thus decreasing 
bleeding, creep, and shrinkage (Shilstone, 1999).  

 
 
 

3.5 Optimization of The Fineness Modulus  

Several authors have studied the effect of fineness modulus of sand on the properties of concrete. They showed 
that the Fineness Modulus of sand was among the principal factors affecting the workability, strength, durability, 
plastic viscosity, density and permeability of fresh and hardened concrete (Abrams, 1920; Shilstone, 1990; 
Bédérina et al., 2005; Sabih et al., 2016; Kumar and Sashidhar, 2018). Generally, FM of 2.1 to 2.5, 2.5 to 3.1 and 
3.1 to 3.5 indicate that the sand is slightly over fine, medium and slightly medium respectively. It is admitted that 
very coarse sand or very fine sand produces poor concrete mixes. Coarse sand results in harsh concrete mixes 
prone to bleeding and segregation. Fine sand requires a comparatively large amount of water to achieve the desired 
concrete workability and is prone to segregation and may require higher cement contents. Bédérina et al. (2005) 
showed that the correction of the granular distribution by means of mixing two local sands in predetermined 
proportions has allowed optimizing compactness and workability. Quiroga and Fowler (2003) concluded from 
experimental research that admixtures can be used successfully to enhance workability of fresh high-microfines 
mortar and high-microfines concrete without producing harmful effects on hardened concrete properties such as 
compressive strength and drying shrinkage. The studies of Sabih et al. (2016) showed that the optimization of 
fineness modulus improves more than 8% to 39% in concrete strength. In fact, the effects of fineness modulus are 
much more important than the effects of coarse aggregate.  The optimized gradation diagram matched with the NF 
EN 933-1 limits and the optimized fineness modulus reached within the NF EN 933-1 limits. 

The values of the fineness modulus presented in table 1 show that certain studied sands are likely to be improved 
with an aim to obtain sand whose fineness modulus satisfies the desired characteristics. The combined use of these 
sands could contribute to the improvement of the quality of the works. Fig.8 and Fig. 9 show the possibilities of 
modifying the fineness modulus of SB3 sands by combination with SB1 or SB3 with SB2. In fact, only samples 
SB4 and SN5 satisfy the limits of good fineness modulus with 2.6 and 2.8 respectively. In this range, the concrete 
that we can obtain with these two sands will have good workability, strength and flexibility. So, for high 
performances buildings, only SB4 and SN5 must be use according to their fineness modulus. But, we can combine 
a very fine sand and a coarse sand to obtain a desire sand with a good fineness modulus. Coming back to Fig.8 and 
9, we can notice that, to obtain a fineness modulus material ranging between 2 and 2.80, it is necessary to take 
sands SB1 and SB3 or SB2 and SB3 in indicated proportions according to the diagrams (figure 8 and 9) For 
example, the mixture of the sands SB1 and SB3 with the fineness modulus respectively equal to 3.4 (to coarse) 
and 1.9 (to fine) took to the same proportions, gives a sand with a fineness modulus of 2.65 which is very good 
for concrete. With this theoretical work, we showed that is possible to use two sands with bad fineness moduli to 
obtain a good one just by combination the two in appropriate proportions. 

 

 
Figure 8. Possible combinations SB1 and SB3 for obtaining FM sand suitable for application in concrete. 
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Figure 9. Mixing possible SB2 and SB3 to obtain sand at the FM acceptable for application in concret 

4.Conclusion 

Physical characterization and optimization of fineness moduli of natural sand for appropriate use in construction 
was carried out in the aim to verify the compliance of sands used in concrete works in North Cameroon. According 
to the five samples studied, the following conclusions are drawn:  
• The studied sands classified as medium sands to little too coarse sand, have an "S" shape granulometry curve 

with sub-angular-shaped particles which confirms their immediate environment origin.   
• Only samples SB4 and SN5 satisfy the limits of good fineness modulus with 2.6 and 2.8 respectively. However, 

fine (unsuitable) sands (SB3) can be optimized by adding different percentages of various fractions of coarse 
sand (SB1or (SB2) to obtain a desire sand with a good fineness modulus. 

• The studied natural sand can be suitable for the production of concrete.  
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